Medical Gas Field Service Inspector and Technician
DMI Medical, Crown Point, IN

Have you ever thought about being a medical industry expert, and working with some of the best hospitals in the Midwest? If so, we have an opportunity for you.

Join the DMI service team and become a technical expert in ensuring that the medical gas systems in Chicagoland’s top hospitals are safe. Our clients include the University of Chicago Hospitals, Northwestern Memorial, Advocate Healthcare and Presence Healthcare. Our technicians are required to provide the highest level of customer service, while improving the reliability of their life safety systems.

DMI Medical is a distributor of medical gas equipment and serves parts of a 3-state region. Our company sells, inspects and services medical gas systems for hospitals, surgery centers, eye centers, and long term care facilities. We teach our technicians the NFPA standards and testing techniques needed to be successful in this field. Once our standards and training have been met, our technicians are asked to take the lead, and make decisions, based on code, when it comes to inspecting medical gas systems.

We are seeking full time, hard working applicants, who are customer focused, self-motivated, with strong electro-mechanical aptitude. Computer skills, and good cause and effect troubleshooting skills are a must. Applicants must be an engineering graduate or have a high grade point in a science major.

The right candidate will have:

> Excellent organizational and time-management skills
> Clear and accurate documentation skills
> Strong follow-through and perseverance to handle multiple tasks simultaneously
> Excellent customer service skills with the ability to deal tactfully, confidently and ethically with customers
> Ability to be detailed oriented
> Strong team player orientation

DMI Offers:
- Competitive salary.
- Benefits package (including medical)
- 401k plan with matching company contribution
- Excellent holiday/vacation plans.
- Ongoing professional development training.

Send resume, transcript and work references to: timbo142@aol.com; No phone calls please.